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The Escape: A John Puller Novel 3
2014-11-01

a heart racing thriller from the no 1 international bestselling author one of the world s biggest
selling thriller writers baldacci needs no introduction daily mail baldacci is still peerless
sunday times military cid investigator john puller has returned from his latest case to learn
that his brother robert once a major in the united states air force and an expert in nuclear
weaponry and cyber security has escaped from the army s most secure prison preliminary
investigations show that robert convicted of treason may have had help in his breakout now he s
on the run and he s the military s number one target john puller has a dilemma which comes first
loyalty to his country or to his brother blood is thicker than water but robert has state secrets
that certain people will kill for john does not know for certain the true nature of robert s
crimes nor if he s even guilty it quickly becomes clear however that his brother s
responsibilities were powerful and far reaching with the help of us intelligence officer veronica
knox both brothers move closer to the truth from their opposing directions as the case begins to
force john puller into a place he thought he d never be on the other side of the law even his
skills as an investigator and his strength as a warrior might not be enough to save him or his
brother the john puller series book 1 zero day book 2 the forgotten book 3 the escape

No Man's Land
2016-11-15

after his father is accused of murder combat veteran and special agent john puller must
investigate his past and learn the truth about his mother in this new york times bestselling
thriller but someone hiding in the shadows wants revenge two men thirty years john puller s
mother jackie vanished thirty years ago from fort monroe virginia when puller was just a boy paul
rogers has been in prison for ten years but twenty years before that he was at fort monroe one
night three decades ago puller s and rogers worlds collided with devastating results and the
truth has been buried ever since until now military investigators armed with a letter from a
friend of jackie s arrive in the hospital room of puller s father a legendary three star now
sinking into dementia and reveal that puller sr has been accused of murdering his wife aided by
his brother robert puller an air force major and veronica knox who works for a shadowy u s
intelligence organization puller begins a journey that will take him into his own past to find
the truth about his mother paul rogers time is running out with the clock ticking he begins his
own journey one that will take him across the country to the place where all his troubles began a
mysterious building on the grounds of fort monroe there thirty years ago the man rogers had once
been vanished too and was replaced with a monster and now the monster wants revenge and the only
person standing in his way is john puller

Zero Day
2011-10-27

zero day is the explosive first instalment in david baldacci s thrilling john puller series
distinguished as a top investigator in the us government john puller is called in to conduct an
enquiry into the brutal murders of a family in a remote area of west virginia it soon becomes
clear that the case has wider implications and as the body count rises he teams up with local
homicide detective samantha cole as the web of deceit is revealed it quickly becomes apparent
that there s much more to this case than they had first thought it is an investigation where
nothing is as it seems and nothing can be taken at face value when puller and cole discover a
dangerous situation in the making puller finds he must turn to the one person who can help avert
certain catastrophe a person he has known all his life in a breathtaking rollercoaster race
against time cole fears for the community in which she was raised and puller knows he has to
overcome the enemies of his country to avoid far reaching disaster but in the end you can t kill
what you can t see is coming continue this fast paced breathtaking series with the forgotten

The Forgotten
2012-11-08

the second title in david baldacci s bestselling series the forgotten is a fast paced action
thriller featuring the hero of zero day john puller criminal investigator john puller is drawn
closer to home when his aunt is found dead in her house in paradise florida the local police have
ruled the death as an accident but puller finds evidence to suggest that she may well have been
murdered on the surface the town lives up to its name but as puller digs deeper he realizes that
this town and its inhabitants are more akin to hell than paradise his belief is confirmed as
evidence of strange and inexplicable events come to light and when puller learns the truth about
what is happening in this once sleepy town he knows that his discoveries will impact far wider
than paradise

The Escape
2014-11-20
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from the sunday times number one bestselling author david baldacci the escape is the third title
in this fast paced breathtaking series featuring combat veteran and special agent john puller cid
investigator john puller has returned from his latest case in florida to learn that his brother
bobby on death row at leavenworth prison for national security crimes has escaped preliminary
investigations show that he may have had help in his breakout now he s on the run and in disguise
and he s the us government s number one target john puller has a dilemma which comes first
loyalty to his country or to his brother bobby has state secrets that certain people will
literally kill for but blood is thicker than water and the brothers are close although even john
does not know for sure what bobby really did for the government nor if he s even guilty of his
crimes it becomes swiftly apparent however that bobby s role was powerful and far reaching with
the help of john s long time friend and colleague general julie carson both brothers move closer
to the truth from their opposing directions and this case puts john puller in a place he thought
he d never be on the other side of the law where even his skills as an investigator and his
strength as a fighter might not be enough to save him and his brother

Zero Day
2013-11-18

spannung action nervenkitzel john puller gilt als der beste ermittler der amerikanischen
militärpolizei gemeinsam mit der polizistin samantha cole soll er den grausamen mord an einer
familie im ländlichen virginia klären doch bald tauchen weitere leichen auf und weisen auf ein
komplott von gigantischen politischen ausmaßen hin das die sicherheit ganz amerikas gefährdet ein
geheimdienstmitarbeiter ist mitsamt seiner familie im ländlichen virginia grausam ermordet worden
john puller mitte 30 hochdekorierter army veteran und nun spezialermittler der militärpolizei
wird auf den fall angesetzt die sympathische kriminalbeamtin vor ort samantha cole hilft ihm das
umfeld zu begreifen das durch den kohletagebau ökologisch zerstört und sozial verwahrlost ist
cole hat wie auch puller mit familiären dämonen zu kämpfen schon bald stößt das ermittlerpaar auf
weitere leichen auch auf sie selbst wird ein tödlicher anschlag verübt im zentrum all der
verbrechen scheint ein geheimnisvoller gigantischer regierungsbau zu stehen der vor jahrzehnten
verlassen und mit einer ein meter dicken betonkuppel überzogen wurde was ist dort damals
geschehen und wer hat ein so mörderisches neues interesse daran entwickelt der fall wird immer
verwickelter nur eines ist bald klar die sicherheit ganz amerikas steht auf dem spiel

No Man's Land - EXTENDED FREE PREVIEW (first 7 chapters)
2016-09-20

free preview first six chapters only special agent john puller combat veteran and the army s most
tenacious investigator is back in this action packed thriller from worldwide 1 bestselling author
david baldacci no man s land two men thirty years john puller s mother jackie vanished thirty
years ago from fort monroe virginia when puller was just a boy paul rogers has been in prison for
ten years but twenty years before that he was at fort monroe one night three decades ago puller s
and rogers worlds collided with devastating results and the truth has been buried ever since
until now military investigators armed with a letter from a friend of jackie s arrive in the
hospital room of puller s father a legendary three star now sinking into dementia and reveal that
puller sr has been accused of murdering jackie aided by his brother robert puller an air force
major and veronica knox who works for a shadowy u s intelligence organization puller begins a
journey that will take him into his own past to find the truth about his mother paul rogers time
is running out with the clock ticking he begins his own journey one that will take him across the
country to the place where all his troubles began a mysterious building on the grounds of fort
monroe there thirty years ago the man rogers had once been vanished too and was replaced with a
monster and now the monster wants revenge and the only person standing in his way is john puller

全面支配
1999-10-15

罠にはめられたジェイスンが 失踪直前に自宅宛てに送ったフロッピー ディスク 拉致される直前に 誤ったアドレスに送付したeメール 買収工作の全貌を明らかにするこの二つの 爆弾 を巡って シドニーと
巨大情報通信企業 そしてfbiによる熾烈な争奪戦が繰り広げられる 世界の全面支配をもくろんだネットワーク犯罪を果たして阻止できるのか 全米ベストセラーついに邦訳

David Baldacci's the Escape Summary and Review by Ant
2015-11-02

book reviewthe escape is latest book of puller series it is a military thriller that is full of
action and will make an impact even on those readers for whom this is a new genre the story is of
the warrant officer of cid john puller who is searching his brother major bobby puller who has
escaped from the military prison at fort leavenworth major bobby puller has been charged with
crimes against national security and treason for being allowed on the case john puller needs to
undertake the difficult task of hunting his own brother otherwise he would be immediately sent
overseas conflict constitutes the core of this action paced action story that is filling of
adventure the summary includes book review story analysis highlights of elements many readers may
have missed key character analysis discussion of themes symbols and key takeaways chapter by
chapter breakdown of entire bookabout the authorant hive media reads every chapter extracts the
understanding and leaves you with understanding and time to spare we do the work so you can
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understand the book in minutes not hours

Escape
2015-11-02

spezialagent john puller jagt den meistgesuchten verbrecher amerikas seinen eigenen bruder noch
nie ist es einem gefangenen gelungen aus amerikas bestgesichertem militärgefängnis auszubrechen
bis jetzt der flüchtling robert puller hochverräter und nun meistgesuchter verbrecher amerikas
sein bruder john ist der beste spezialagent der militärpolizei und wird auf den fall angesetzt
widerstrebend nimmt er die fährte auf noch immer kann er nicht an die schuld seines bruders
glauben aber bald merkt er dass er robert finden muss damit ihn nicht viel gefährlichere gegner
finden es macht die sache nicht gerade leichter dass ihm eine attraktive agentin zugeteilt wird
die ihm helfen soll aber o ensichtlich ganz eigene pläne verfolgt als sich immer dubiosere
gruppen an der landesweiten suche nach robert beteiligen weiß puller dass nicht nur roberts
sondern auch sein eigenes leben auf dem spiel steht

ラストマン・スタンディング
2004-08-01

fbiの内部組織 hrtのメンバーであるウェブ ロンドンは 暗躍する麻薬売買グループを摘発すべく現場へ向かう 襲撃の瞬間 突然 体が硬直したまま動けぬウェブの目の前で 銃弾を受けた仲間たちが
次々と倒れていく 仲間を売ったのでは と疑惑をかけられたウェブは真犯人を追ううちに 数年前起こった小学校人質立てこもり事件にたどりつくのだが 襲撃現場でウェブがフリーズした理由とは 最後に残され
た男の秘められた過去とは アメリカを代表するサスペンス アクション小説の鬼才デイヴィッド バルダッチの最新翻訳作品が文庫で登場

プラムアイランド
2002-06-10

ニューヨーク州ロングアイランドの東端 オリエント岬の沖合に浮かぶプラムアイランド この島は動物疫病研究所が占拠し その高い危険性ゆえに完全隔離されている そのせいか島は細菌兵器開発疑惑に包まれて
いる ある日 研究所勤務の科学者夫婦が射殺された 捜査の結果 夫婦に島から危険な細菌を持ち出した容疑がかかる

グリムスペース
2011-05

異空間グリムスペースを利用する超光速航法は 人類を旧地球から銀河の彼方へと進出させる原動力となった だがグリムスペースを航行するには 特異なj遺伝子を持つジャンパーが不可欠であり 彼らは巨大企業
複合体が独占していた 不慮の着陸事故にあい 医療施設に監禁されていた第一級のジャンパー シランサ ジャックスは マーチと名乗る謎の男に救出され やがて銀河を揺るがす巨大な悪に立ち向かうことに

ミッドナイト・ライン
2019-04-16

陸軍士官学校の厳しい訓練をくぐりぬけた者のみに授与される貴重な卒業記念クラスリングが質屋で売られていた リーチャーが リングに刻まれた卒業年とイニシャルを手がかりに母校の謎を辿ると 歴史に翻弄さ
れる美人姉妹の影が 映画化で世界中にファンを獲得したアクション サスペンスシリーズ 最高潮

No Man's Land
2018-08-20

spezialagent puller ermittelt in seinem persönlichsten und schwersten fall dreißig jahre ist es
her dass john pullers mutter spurlos verschwand der fall wurde nie aufgeklärt doch nun tritt
plötzlich eine frühere freundin der familie mit einer ungeheuerlichen behauptung auf puller
senior hätte damals seine eigene frau ermordet tatsächlich zeigt sich dass der beschuldigte in
der fraglichen nacht nicht im militäreinsatz war wie stets behauptet sondern heimlich nach fort
monroe zurückgekommen ist fatal daran puller senior ist seit längerem dement und kann nichts zu
seiner verteidigung vorbringen also liegt es an spezialagent john puller junior den familiennamen
reinzuwaschen was er nicht weiß auf der anderen seite der usa ist gerade ein schwerverbrecher aus
dem gefängnis freigekommen auch ihn zieht es nach fort monroe um finstere rache zu nehmen für
etwas was ihm vor dreißig jahren angetan wurde

クリスマス・トレイン
2006-11

かつてはジャーナリストとして 第一線で活躍していたトム ラングドン 40歳を過ぎて若い頃の情熱を失った彼は 今やライターの仕事で細々と生計を立てている ロスアンゼルスに住む恋人とクリスマスを過ご
すため ワシントンから大陸横断鉄道に乗ったトムは車中で 彼の元を去った昔の恋人 エレノアに再会する 長い間 エレノアへの思いを断ち切れずにいたトムの心は揺れるが アメリカのベストセラー作家デイ
ヴィッド バルダッチが描いた初のラブストーリー

罪責の神々
2017-10

裁くのは神か人間か 証拠隠滅の様々な妨害と迫りくる危険を回避し弁護士ハラ は無罪評決を獲得できるのか
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The Escape - Free Preview (first 8 chapters)
2014-09-16

special agent puller s brother is the country s most wanted criminal but his conviction points to
a cover up and a dangerous enemy bent on burying the truth in this 1 new york times bestselling
thriller it s a prison unlike any other military discipline rules its security systems are
unmatched none of its prisoners dream of escaping they know it s impossible until now john puller
s older brother robert was convicted of treason his inexplicable escape from prison makes him the
most wanted criminal in the country some in the government believe that john puller represents
their best chance at capturing robert alive and so puller must bring in his brother to face
justice but puller quickly discovers that his brother is pursued by others who don t want him to
survive puller is in turn pushed into an uneasy fraught partnership with another agent who may
have an agenda of her own they dig more deeply into the case together and puller finds that not
only are her allegiances unclear but there are troubling details about his brother s conviction
and someone out there doesn t want the truth to ever come to light as the nationwide manhunt for
robert grows more urgent puller s masterful skills as an investigator and strengths as a fighter
may not be enough to save his brother or himself

The Prisoner
2015-12-23

chingon is a musclebound pit bull of a man mean dangerous and just released from folsom prison
hell bent on getting rich and mentally ready to kill anyone in his way he returns to the gang
infested streets of l a the blacks and chicanos are killing each other in turf wars making it
impossible to get rich quick there chingon decides to relocate to flint michigan and get the
whole state hooked on his mexican cartel meth chingon learned much from the big homies on the
prison yard most importantly how to control his murderous impulses he still loves to kill but he
takes his time and covers his tracks he starts his own street gang in flint los tiny malos and
soon the high school and college kids are all strung out on pure crystal meth law enforcement and
rival gangs like the bloods are booting up for an all out war with the malos chingon is forced to
kill a detective that gets too close and the cop s disappearance results in a swarm of federal
and state agents how to keep a low profile and still get the dope to the users on the street the
latin kings always looking for new territory to control is set tripping big time and everyone
waits to see how the new drug kingpin will react to competition but chingon just got out of
prison and all he really wants to do is smoke weed and bang beautiful nymphos two at a time what
s wrong with that enter the mind of a real criminal a man who has shot and stabbed men in cold
blood a hero among the little homies from the barrio a modern day aztec warrior obsessed with
making big money and seducing beautiful tramps

The Collectors
2011-03-21

the collectors by bestselling sensation david baldacci is the exciting second instalment of a
breathtaking series oliver stone the leader of four highly skilled misfits who call themselves
the camel club their mission to hold america s political elite to account washington dc the
speaker of the house of representatives is assassinated in broad daylight then the head of the
rare books division at the library of congress is found dead amongst his cherished collection
while chaos engulfs the city only the camel club can make the connection that exists between the
two murders joining forces with a beautiful con artist stone and his team need all the help they
can get as they enter a world of espionage that threatens to bring america to its knees the
collectors is followed by stone cold divine justice and hell s corner

The Escape
2014

military cid investigator john puller has returned from his latest case in florida to learn that
his brother bobby on death row at leavenworth military prison for national security crimes has
escaped now bobby s on the run and he s the military s number one target john puller has a
dilemma which comes first loyalty to his country or to his brother

End Game
2017-11-14

two of the government s most lethal assassins scour rural colorado to find their missing handler
and discover an insidious and lethal threat along the way in this new york times bestselling
thriller will robie and jessica reel are two of the most lethal people alive they re the ones the
government calls in when the utmost secrecy is required to take out those who plot violence and
mass destruction against the united states and through every mission one man has always had their
backs their handler code named blue man but now blue man is missing last seen in rural colorado
blue man had taken a rare vacation to go fly fishing in his hometown when he disappeared off the
grid with no communications since the team can t help but fear the worst sent to investigate
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robie and reel arrive in the small town of grand to discover that it has its own share of
problems a stagnant local economy and a woefully understaffed police force have made this small
community a magnet for crime drugs and a growing number of militant fringe groups but lying in
wait in grand is an even more insidious and sweeping threat one that may shake the very core of
america and when robie and reel find themselves up against an adversary with superior firepower
and a home court advantage they ll be lucky if they make it out alive with or without blue man

ナイン・ストーリーズ
2024-01-09

砂浜で男が少女に語るある魚の悲しい逸話 バナナフィッシュ日和 ほか 不確かな現実を綱渡りで生きる人々を描いた珠玉の九篇

エロイーズ
2001-04

この本を読むとプラザ ホテルに住んでいるエロイーズのすべてを知ることが出来ます 挿絵もいっぱいあり 画家ヒラリー ナイトの未発表スケッチなど貴重な情報がどっさりつまったエロイースの本

プリンセスは休暇中
2011-07

カミラはコルディナ公国のプリンセスとして 絶えず注目を浴びる生活に息苦しさを感じはじめていた 特に母親譲りの美貌を持つ彼女は パパラッチの格好の標的 カミラは精神的に追いつめられ 半ば飛びだすよ
うにして旅に出た つかのまプリンセスであることを忘れて本当の自分を探すために ところがすぐに嵐に見舞われて立ち往生してしまう やむを得ず通りかかった車に助けを求めると あろうことか運転していた男
は迷惑顔で説教を始めた こんなに無礼で無作法な人 見たことがないわ でも彼の厚意にすがるしかなくて

The Hit
2013

robie had killed evil before people were happy thrilled that another monster had met his end but
the world went on as screwed up as ever and another monster maybe even worse would replace the
fallen one on that clear crisp morning in the normally serene central park his trigger pull would
be remembered for a while investigations would be made diplomatic broadsides exchanged more
people would die in retaliation and then life would go on he was one of the best they had and she
came too close for comfort when government hit man will robie is given his next target he knows
he s about to embark on his toughest mission yet he is tasked with killing one of their own
following evidence to suggest that fellow assassin jessica reel has been turned she s leaving a
trail of death in her wake including her handler the trap is set to send a killer to catch a
killer but what happens when you can t trust those who have access to the nation s most secret
intelligence

プリティ・ガールズ　下（ハーパーBOOKS）
2015-12-05

24年前とシンクロする少女の失踪 殺人事件 家族 友人 警察 ＦＢＩ 真実を口にしているのは誰か 誰ひとり信用できない 死んだ夫のパソコンに隠されてい た殺人動画 そこに映る一人は 現在行方不明
の少女に酷似してい た だが担当刑事に動画は偽物だ と一蹴され クレアは違和感を覚 える 愛妻家の夫の正体は異常な 殺人鬼だったのか 警察とＦＢ Ｉは何を掴んでいるのか やが て24年前に失踪し
た姉と夫の事件 の関連が浮上し 次々はがさ れてゆく登場人物の素顔 予測不 能の展開 全米震撼の話題作

Redemption
2019-04-18

redemption is the fifth heart pounding memory man thriller from number one international
bestseller david baldacci fbi consultant amos decker returns to the scene of a family tragedy and
is confronted by more than just painful memories a felon on a mission when decker returns to
burlington ohio he is tracked down by his first homicide arrest meryl hawkins a man who still
maintains his innocence a rookie s mistake with hawkins recently released from his life sentence
decker finds himself questioning what had once seemed watertight evidence is the real killer
still out there a murderer at large as the body count rises in a new crime spree decker and his
former partner mary lancaster dig deeper and reopen the old case and old wounds back in his home
town and plagued by the ghosts of his past amos decker is compelled to discover the confronting
truth in the fifth memory man thriller of david baldacci s number one bestselling series

Genreflecting
2019-05-24

librarians who work with readers will find this well loved guide to be a treasure trove of
information with descriptive annotations of thousands of genre titles mapped by genre and
subgenre this is the readers advisor s go to reference next to author genre is the characteristic
that readers use most to select reading material and the most trustworthy consideration for
finding books readers will enjoy with its detailed classification and pithy descriptions of
titles this book gives users valuable insights into what makes genre fiction appeal to readers it
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is an invaluable aid for helping readers find books that they will enjoy reading providing a
handy roadmap to popular genre literature this guide helps librarians answer the perennial and
often confounding question what can i read next herald and stavole carter briefly describe
thousands of popular fiction titles classifying them into standard genres such as science fiction
fantasy romance historical fiction and mystery within each genre titles are broken down into more
specific subgenres and themes detailed author title and subject indexes provide further access as
in previous editions the focus of the guide is on recent releases and perennial reader favorites
in addition to covering new titles this edition focuses more narrowly on the core genres and
includes basic readers advisory principles and techniques

The Innocent
2012-04-26

the innocent is another action packed thriller from david baldacci one of the world s most
popular writers he could no longer remember the names of all the people whose lives he had ended
master assassin will robie is the man the us government call to eliminate their most ruthless
enemies at home or abroad he never questions his orders and he never misses his mark he s just
returned from a covert assignment in edinburgh to neutralize a growing threat having drawn upon
all his expertise to complete his mission and disappear without a trace the odds were stacked
against him but that s never made a difference before but now he s facing the most difficult
operation of his career dispatched to kill a us government employee he does the unthinkable when
things don t add up he refuses to pull the trigger in doing so robie finds himself becoming the
target on the run from his own government and with everything on the line does he need to change
sides to save lives including his own the innocent is the first novel in david baldacci s
blockbuster will robie series continue the series with the hit

David Baldacci's the Escape Summary
2016

book reviewthe escape is latest book of puller series it is a military thriller that is full of
action and will make an impact even on those readers for whom this is a new genre the story is of
the warrant officer of cid john puller who is searching his brother major bobby puller who has
escaped from the military prison at fort leavenworth major bobby puller has been charged with
crimes against national security and treason for being allowed on the case john puller needs to
undertake the difficult task of hunting his own brother otherwise he would be immediately sent
overseas conflict constitutes the core of this action paced action story that is filling of
adventure this summary is aimed for those who want to capture the gist of the book but don t have
the current time to devour all pages you get the main summary along with all of the benefits and
lessons the actual book has to offer ant hive media reads every chapter extracts the
understanding and leaves you with understanding and time to spare we do the work so you can
understand the book in minutes not hours

Dream Town
2022-04-19

private investigator and world war ii veteran aloysius archer heads to los angeles the city where
dreams are made and shattered and is ensnared in a lethal case in this latest thriller in 1 new
york times bestselling author david baldacci s nero award winning series it s the eve of 1953 and
aloysius archer is in los angeles to ring in the new year with an old friend aspiring actress
liberty callahan when their evening is interrupted by an acquaintance of callahan s eleanor lamb
a screenwriter in dire straits after a series of increasingly chilling events mysterious phone
calls the same blue car loitering outside her house and a bloody knife left in her sink eleanor
fears that her life is in danger and she wants to hire archer to look into the matter archer
suspects that eleanor knows more than she s saying but before he can officially take on her case
a dead body turns up inside of eleanor s home and eleanor herself disappears missing client or
not archer is dead set on finding both the murderer and eleanor with the help of callahan and his
partner willie dash he launches an investigation that will take him from mob ridden las vegas to
the glamorous world of hollywood to the darkest corners of los angeles a city in which beautiful
faces are attached to cutthroat schemers where the cops can be more corrupt than the criminals
and where the powerful people responsible for his client s disappearance will kill without a
moment s hesitation if they catch archer on their trail

A COMPENDIUM OF CLASSIC AND POSTMODERN NOVEL SUMMARIES
2019-08-03

this book is comprised of a compendium of summaries from all novels that i have read for almost
twelve years obviously the summaries have been documented on my blog since 2016 and seemingly in
my opinion it is better bundled in a book form since the statistic views show that the classic
fictions are those among most read so i rose to comply with that demand the purpose for which i
devote myself to compose 85 summaries is to provide quick reading for novel readers and students
numerous genres are presented because i am quite concious those will bequeath you an imaginative
horizon as a work of art many of them transcend their expiatory aspects and still more important
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to us than scientific significance and literary worth is the inspirational impact those novels
have on serious readers finally happy reading and i hope you will find this book useful

王さまと王さま
2015-08-26

王子さまとお姫さまの物語でなく 王子さまと王子さまが結ばれるお話があっていい lgbt レズビアン ゲイ バイセクシャル トランスジェンダー をテーマにした絵本です 英語 ドイツ語 スペイン語
デンマーク語 チェコ語 ポーランド語など9言語に翻訳され 世界各国で読まれている オランダ原作の koning koning を日本語訳 渋谷区同性パートナーシップ条例を皮切りに lgbtへの関
心が高まっているなか 日本にはlgbt関連の絵本は少ないのが現状です 世の中には多様な性が存在することを 絵本で子どもたちに伝えたいという訳者からのメッセージ シンプルなストーリー 楽しい絵柄で
読み聞かせにもぜひ使ってもらいたい絵本です

Walk the Wire
2020-04-21

amos decker the fbi consultant with a perfect memory returns to solve a gruesome murder in a
booming north dakota oil town in the newest thriller in david baldacci s 1 new york times
bestselling memory man series when amos decker and his fbi colleague alex jamison are called to
london north dakota they instantly sense that the thriving fracking town is ripe for trouble the
promise of a second gold rush has attracted an onslaught of newcomers all hoping for a windfall
and the community is growing faster than houses can be built the sudden boom has also brought a
slew of problems with it including drugs property crimes prostitution and now murder decker and
jamison are ordered to investigate the death of a young woman named irene cramer whose body was
expertly autopsied and then dumped in the open which is only the beginning of the oddities
surrounding the case as decker and jamison dig into irene s life they are shocked to discover
that the woman who walked the streets by night as a prostitute was a teacher for a local
religious sect by day a sect operating on land once owned by a mysterious government facility
that looms over the entire community london is a town replete with ruthless business owners shady
government officials and religious outsiders all determined to keep their secrets from coming out
when other murders occur decker will need all of his extraordinary memory and detective skills
and the assistance of a surprising ally to root out a killer and the forces behind cramer s death
before the boom town explodes

Absolute Power
2009-08-21

the first ever pulse pounding novel from the number one bestselling author david baldacci set at
the heart of political power in washington dc absolute power was the book which launched david
baldacci s career as a worldwide bestseller of thrilling fiction the movie starring clint
eastwood was a major box office success across the world in a heavily guarded mansion in the
virginian countryside professional burglar and break in artist luther whitney is trapped behind a
one way mirror what he witnesses destroys his faith not only in justice but all he holds dear
what follows is an unthinkable abuse of power and a criminal conspiracy as a breathtaking cover
up is set in motion by those appointed to work for one of the most important people in the world
the president of the united states killer twists heroes to believe in trust baldacci baldacci is
the master jeffrey archer one of the world s thriller masters daily mail baldacci is still
peerless sunday times one of the all time best thriller authors lisa gardner baldacci delivers
every time lisa scottoline a master storyteller associated press baldacci cuts everyone s grass
grisham s ludlum s even patricia cornwell s and more than gets away with it people

Long Shadows
2022-10-11

from the author of the 6 20 man memory man amos decker an fbi consultant with perfect recall
delves into a bewildering double homicide in this new thriller in david baldacci s 1 new york
times bestselling series when amos decker is called to south florida to investigate a double
homicide the case appears straightforward a federal judge and her bodyguard have been found dead
the judge s face sporting a blindfold with two eye holes crudely cut out a clear sign that she d
made one too many enemies over her years on the bench what at first seems cut and dry is anything
but not only did the judge have more enemies than decker can count from violent gang members drug
dealers and smugglers to a resentful ex husband but the bodyguard presents additional conundrums
that muddy the waters even further who was the real target in this vicious attack meanwhile
decker must contend with a series of unsettling changes including a new partner special agent
frederica freddie white and a devastating event that brings decker s own tragic past back to the
present and forces him to reckon with his future as potential witnesses start disappearing decker
and white are inexorably pulled down a twisted tunnel of secrets crimes and scandal at the end of
which lies decker s deadliest threat yet

キリング・フロアー 上
2012-12

ジャック リーチャー 元軍人 仕事も家族も 友人さえも持たずただ一人放浪する男 伝説のギター奏者の面影を求めて訪れたジョージアの田舎町で身に覚えのない殺人容疑をかけられ 刑務所で殺されかかった彼
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は 自分を狙う何者かの意志を察知する 刊行と同時に全米マスコミの絶賛を浴びたアクション巨編

One piece
2007-07

this is david baldacci at his best michael connelly i couldn t stop turning the pages fascinated
moved horrified alex michaelides baldacci on top form a tragic gripping and intensely believable
thriller peter james a tour de force s a cosby may be the best novel david baldacci has ever
written scott turow a tale of high tension false assumptions and stubborn humanity stacey abrams
set in the tumultuous year of 1968 in southern virginia a murder case sets a duo of black and
white lawyers against a deeply unfair system as they work to defend their wrongfully accused
black defendants in this courtroom drama from the number one bestselling author david baldacci
jack lee is a white lawyer from freeman county virginia who has never done anything to push back
against racism until he decides to represent jerome washington a black man charged with killing
an elderly and wealthy white couple doubting his decision lee fears that his legal skills may not
be enough to prevail in a case where the odds are already stacked against both him and his client
and he quickly finds himself out of his depth when he realizes that what is at stake is far
greater than the outcome of a murder trial desiree dubose is a black lawyer from chicago who has
devoted her life to furthering the causes of justice and equality for everyone she comes to
freeman county and enters a fractious and unwieldy partnership with lee in a legal battle against
the best prosecutor in town yet dubose is also aware that powerful outside forces are at work to
blunt the victories achieved by the civil rights era lee and dubose could not be more dissimilar
on their own neither one can stop the prosecution s deliberate march towards a guilty verdict and
the electric chair but together the pair fight for what once seemed impossible a chance for a
fair trial and true justice

A Calamity of Souls
2024-04-11
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